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Editorial:
1

2

It is usually the custom for an editor to 
outline the policy of his magazine, so not 
being contrary to the rule, I will proceed 
to do so. •

First and foremost, Dick, liervyn and my
self intend to fill a long felt need in 

Australian fandom, and that is, a well pointed, 
well informed, newsey, and readable fan-zine, 
with a regular schedule, and good writers. We. 
must make apoligies for the latter, for on this 
issue we have been badly let down with material, 
but in future issues we will feature all the wcl3

-known American and British fans, as well as some 
of'the big pro names.

When 'we have filled this need, we will begin 
' ' and we hope to become qne dfto cater for the world, and we hope to become one q 

the best in the world, but all this depends on YOUri
support, for without it we cannot succeed. Not[on
ly in buying the nag, but in helping us with your 

J -^‘contributions and suggestions, When we obtain a cir- 
’^culation of 250 we shall be able to put ou+ the mag 
\all photo-lithoed, and that would meah better rep- 
'production of artwork, and would save the editors 
"lots of hard work and wastage, so rally up and it 

won’t take us very long. •
We are desperately in need of naterial of any kind ’ short, GOOD 

fiction, articles, humourous or otherwise, or cartoons, and particu
larly artwork, both for stencil-reproduction and phote-lithoed, and 
written contributions from 0 to 3000 words, but keep the humour on a 
' sane' level, we don't want the nag full of urps, ughs, (pardon Bill) 
gaaaaas, slurps, etc; just a good lajtgh. Ve've got a dilly coning up 
in the next issue, Dick Jenssen's terrifying story of the "Pish in 
the Bowl", featuring the anazing barboreian hero - Slowonc the Conq
ueror."

Speaking of Dick, he's quitw a humourist y'know, as you will no 
doubt see in the following pages, and he also shows a different side 
to his talent,see the covi r of this ish for confirmation, and could 
develop into one of the leading fan artists in Australia, and'pcrhaps' 
one of the leading writers. He's also been a one nan art staff this 

, issue, 



with only iruss and ■.lycclf to lend 3 har ., and Lelsivc me, I'm no ! 
artist J. Stenciling limits art-work to a very low degree, but ae all ’ 
fuwure issues will be photo-1 thecl, we can look forward to greeter , 
improved artwork, plus many new artists. And that mean' all you 
would-be-artists, we are interested in anything you lu. us, and 
we'll lotdc twice at whatever you care to send us, so conic on* ■
And all you B>M.F.'s, don't leave all the worlc to the enthusiastic * 
neo-fan, we want stuff by the Haddons, Cohens, Stones, and all the ' 
boys who watch over Aussifandon. AnW how about a yarn from you VS1, I 
or one from you Graham- or Royce, or Frank? Howzabout lending a 
hand. This is YOUR mag, and we want to show just what the Aussifans J 
cando, as well as makeit the International Fanzine.

We must oeg of you to understand that this issue is just an in
troduction of what is to follow, so we have included the biogs of 
Dard and Slater, both/ bibg names in world fandom, and Campbell ' s 
column is only a sort of curtain-raiser to his forthcoming regular 
columns, as is Charlie Anderson's. Following issues will see us re
ally getting stuck into the world in general, and for the moment 
we are keeping secret the identity of tne numerous fans and PROS 
who will be writing for us in the future, we think you'll get a 
bigger kick out of the next issue when you gaze,drooling, at the 
contents page and seo the amazing lineup therin.

Just as a hint tho', they'll be writers from Aussie, America,
England, and Eire. So it looks like we will really be an internat-_ I 
ional 'zinc. Take this issue for instance : Dard, Jenssen, James, 
and ye edde/ from Aussie, Slater and Campbell from England, and I • 
Anderson and Silverberg from America, nay, I should say Anderson } 
from America and Silverberg from Brooklyn. (Better Bob?) There's 
also some chap by name of Veney, whom we have as yet not deeded 
from whence he origionated, being a rather obscure and unknown 
entity, Now all we need is Glurp Urgle from Mars and Xptlyeszk 
Ppercakht from Arcturus and we'll be really right for a galaxy 
wide circulation. (No pun intended Horace.)

As we are well aware that most of our "news" will be history 
by the time our mag appears, we are laying plans for a "VICTORIA!. I 
NEWSLETTER", which will bw a duplicated effort, number of pages 
not yet decided, and will have all the overseas and locfl news 

pumped out as fast as it comes in, thus we will not run on a reg
ular schedule, but probably oh a week to three weeks basis. Sub 
rate as yet undecided, but we'll let you know as soon as things 
are ready to roll. _

Well, I seen to have said enough for this issue, except that 
Imust ask tou to parden any bad printing or small errors you may 
happen to find in”these pages, for ye edde is still not the typ
ist he hopes to be, and we had so much trouble with the duplicat
or, considering soi.iffool busted it( Okay Dick, I cci.cesj J -- rus 
me who done the dirty deed. NyaaaahJ}, and we were put behind - 
wee/ks as a result of same, so we had to rush everything off as 
quick as possible. Anyway, we are very thankful th . c.G-lls lor _ 
'putting up with us for so long, for without their assistance this;

mag would never -have appeared.. .
That's all it seams, till next issue, when Roger Dard truces up 

his position as assistant editor to PERHAPS
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people seem quite
, etc 
r torather strange

There are, however, several writers who have 
fiction and cam be depended upon to turn out 
not suggesting that their efforts will equal 
in the American magazines, but at least they 
and flavour cf what we have come to know as

Associated press group, such as "Pocket Book", "Woman

The idea of an Australian crofe 
al science fiction mgazine has 
out from the hazy realms of academic 
discussion into the hard, cold light 
of practical probability. At this ti 
me it is well to devote some thought 
to the authors who will provide the 
material for this projected publica- 
tation.

‘Australia lacks a resevior of trained and knevm "name1 autftSjro-*

tne boy c nov appearing

ccio:

ill

such nd
Although much of his early |

The most successful of our c^rjent crop of 
ning cf Brisbane, he has had quite stories accepted in 
Monthly" which, by the way, pays about the highest rqt 
Australian periodical. The competition is +errJ.iic for 
Frank has managed -o guide science fiction paei the edi'B 
with agreeable regularity. He also has had shorter accepTtu 

quality .fictipn., but seem reluctant, to publish after acccp
Norma Hemming, who provided us with the best mFit*ric^ i 

fated "Thrills incorporated", is about our second leading s 
Norina has already had one story accepted in "Science-Fanta^1 
is now devoting her talents to the American field. She is ils 
ing valuable experience in "Forerunner".

Clive Bleek, known under a dozen or so pen names
Carters is another distinct possibilty
stuff brought tears to the eyes of most Australian fans- he did & 
valuable experience writing for "Thrills". Under the guiding hand 
of a trained editor he could develop into a very successful - and 
accepte.ble - author.

I ■







Editorial note :
I '
| It is our unpleasent duty to inform Australian fan

dom of an event of disaaterous significance, and that if. the unex
pected resignation of Roger Dard from all fan activities

Sone may have had a silent snigger to themselves at Roger's et
ernal wrangling with the Customs Department in Perth, and at their 
despicable action at destroying over 100 of his magazines and books. 
But it is no longer a laughing matter, for in his own words, "I am 
through....Dard quits fandom as a result of Customs Persecution.... 
I am resigning from "0peration Fantast", and discontinuing all fan 
actiui^y , and stopping all books and nagazines from overseas, both 
from the U.S. and U.K. ...I can take just so much and no more. I've 
had it. Fly only ambition now is to save up enough dough to go to a 
FREE country." 
I think you'll agree that this is nothing to laugh at, for Roger 
has long been a main figu-re in Aussie fandom, and has justly earned 
the title bestowed upon him - Australia's No.L Fan.

-To quote from a recent letter- "East Friday evening,two detectives 
cane to my hone, and and questioned me at the orders of the-------- 
------ (something vile)--Customs Dept; and three of my books were tak
en - "\/ho Goes There?", "Burn Witch, Burn" and "Creep Shddow Creep" 
No fan1 in history has been treated as I have."
. nd thcr e you have the full story, and those of you who have in the 
past thought it all a big joke,*iyself included, just have a kind 
word for old Roger, and as for ............DOWN WITH THE CUSTOMS 11 111 J.' 2

The latest report from the States is to the effect that Horace 
Gold, editor of the Sag "GALAXY", is Laying plans for a antasy 
magazine, based along the lines of the much lamented "it . OWW .'HORuDE 
Let's hope it's atleast half as good as Campbell's attempt, and 
brother, here's one copy he'll selll 
Speaking of Gold and Galaxy, judging by the steadily increasing mat
urity of the mag, one wonders if very soon ±1 will have the amazing 
circulation of two - Albert Einstein and Gold himself. _

"if" for Sqv. appears with a new cover design, once again of 
the "Galaxy" type- white border etc; and a new editor, ye publisher 
^inn. Lead story is novella by one John Scott Campbell - "TJlS 
Image And The Likeness", which looks quite good. I wonder where 
this Campbell has been keeping himself lately, only thing by him I 
can remember is the pre-war novel reprinted in "Fantastic Story Lag- 
azine" - 'Beyond Pluto'. Some fool tried to tell me itSreally Torry 
Ackerman, but...’., we-1-1-1-11?

• -- L.J.II.





of disposing of the pro-zines as I ones .'id, I bbgcwi to keep -.^cet 
copies the.t 1 wanaRi-d to pick up in the various second IxrA shoos i 
bookstalls,and they began nountin,:, steadily up. kwever, it /as’ac 
until Ernest decided to get married tha,t the nucleus of my coll ect: oi’ 
was formed. Ernest decided to make stamp collecting his full-tim he - 
bby, and to give up the stf mags. e offered them to me for a song. , 
so going down on one 2cne< and crooning "Ixammy' in my host A?. Icleou 
manner, I walked off with his collection of precious pro-' ines*

It was too late to turn hack;, the nadnsss had set 2 cw only a ! 
.45 slug or a Customs officer could stop me from collc-c ■ tha stf i 
mags. As theywere freshnout of slugs, they very thoughtfully pro--id- ; 
ed not one, hut several Customs officers to disuc.de froniy felly<! 
'Jut that is another story which I will leave for another time . ^..t 
war's end, I began getting the stf ma.gazines sent direct to me fm-. • 
the US, and then an ad. for ::S-E Service" in Liverpool Englund.
I came across in a non-stf British nagazine, put me in touch with th^.: 
is valuable organization. In turn, I discovered, or was discoverdi 
such people as G. Ken Chapman, Captain Slater, and E.j. Carnell J Bu t I 
the biggest discovery did not come till some time later, in IPpB. j 
Early that year, while reading a copy of EAKOUS TAI?TaS"Jc 22." 9LRU 0 t j 
I was amazed to find a letter by one Vol Molesworth, of C^ogfee, 1.3. ' 
W. Astonished to discover there were actually people other than my- | 
self in Australia who read the stf magazines, I wrote a rati.er naive; 
letter to Vol,and back came a quick reply, with a nomination of my
self for the ffuturians. I had come of age; officially I was a. far..

By now, I was becoming enboldened enough as to timidly wiSte a ! 
few pieces for the overseas fan-zines, but on. the whole, I vas cor- : 
tent to keep pretty much in the background, until one day a fateful 
letter arrived from the UK. It was from Captain Slater, requesting ; 
ne to act A his official Australian representifive of OPERA!20a 21'2’! 
-TAST. Thp Iiorriblc truth burst upon me, I was becoming a Big am i 
Fan J

Krom that point on things accelerated. I established the lustra-; 
lian branch of OK, building it up from a membership of one(i—self). i 
to one of close on a hundred, and but for the fact -that Ou si is per-l 
secution forced ne to resign from 0}? only this month, T/had intended; 
to make OT the biggest thing in Australian fandom. It is now in ths , 
capable hands of Dave Cohen, and I am sure that Australian fans w.tl..| 
continue to benefit from Ql? membership.

By now I an firmly established as Australia's best kn?v.n over - ' 
seas fan, mainly as a result of the writings I have don. E ".he far. 
-zines. I have always been firtunate in the sense that wnile 1 do i 
not consider the writings I have done to be anything special} mchai 
it has been praised, not only by BBT's overseas, but also by the ri” 
-fessionals. Only recently, an article of mine in the 13 magasm^ ■ 
ICE, inspired Robert Bloch to compose a 24 line rhyme in honour o ■ 
it. liy regular’news column in SPACESLIP is highly regarddd, andin j 
the words of Rog Phillips-"makes you feel like you really knew 
fans down under". One of America's largest publishers of cornif • ( 
fantasy cut their subscription rates bn onr third as a result ot a 
blast in my column, against what I consider;d their exhorbitan sr.? i

disua.de


rajesJ If I 
I feel it n 
seem to hav

•bo be blowing
f o

ase .10. .ivc kcW 
few misconception

it,. Only a sho it time ago, a prominent jy,
ney fan complained to me that my writings reflect on yxUS tralian fan-, 
dom-. This is absolutely untrue, and the letters I have received from 
"Jo and UK professionals, including editors like Jerry Bixby and Petcri 

ton, and others, plus comments by the reviewers in the pro-zines;, 
it quite clear, that however

the Customs has lit 
me out of the field 
remark eel earl i er,i s

make 
poor 
I an

persecution by 
-erally forced 
But that, as I 
another story.

literary style may be(and 
.1 well aware that I am no 
.lis), my writings have

R.D

END

brought about a better appreciation d 
and understanding of Australian 
fandom overseas, both in the US 
and in England.

The extent to which I will par 
-ticipate in fandom in the future 
is, at the moment, uncertain, for

ro:
Orchids to Sam Hines, editor of the Thrilling 

quinns, for filling Kerwin's shoes so admirably, in fact more so.,and 
for the splendid improvement he has made in all mags concerned, par
ticularly STARTLING, with its superior new format, and one of the. 
most delightful editorial policies in years - sex with a light touvh 
and solid writing and characterisation. Hore!

NEARER 1x01:1
Ditto to Doug Nicholson and Co. for their sinc

ere and honest attempt at the production of a professional magazine, 
and though the stories in the first issue are best forgotten ' In my 
disgustingly useless opinion), we wish them all the luck with their
fuuture issues, and nay their dreams finally become reality.

NOT SO GOOD.-..

snug editorially attitude. Anent his 
to the "GALAa.1 READER'1, that his TEN 
uable advice towards the mac, all we 
kuties are conin'!"

Brickbats to Horace Gold, for his
recent remark in 
YEAR OLD son lias

continually 
his foreward 
offered inval-

can say is -"Look out Joe, the

YEAR RESOLUTION bw about it J.U.C.?



With the news that AZftZING is to shortly turn 
slick and follow FANTASTIC towards the top of 

the heap, I think it is a • od time to take a look at the various 
new magazines that made thvir appearance during 1952.

Out of the nine ( the largest amount of new magazines ever to 
appear in one year) only three are woith reading.

IF- Worlds of Science Fiction, a 35/ digest size magazine, was 
the first of the long procession. Edited by an old AmAZING hand, in 
Paul W. Fairman;, the first, second, and third issues were almost a 
carbon copy of the Ziff - Davis mag, and indeed, No.l had a lineup 
of all AI-iAZING writers, in Howard Browne, Ray Palmer,( the editor 
and ex-editor of AS) Theodore Sturgeon, Hilton Lesser, and the in
famous Shaver, plus lesser names in the pulp fimanent. Fairman 
:ieft shottly after, to,become assistant editor with the Ziff-Davis 
chain, no doubt happy to be back in the fold again. The publisher, 
.James Quinn, then took over, and with a new cover design,(AGAW ba- 
,sed on GALAXY), and hopes of improved stories.

Next out was SPACE SCIENCE FICTION, another overpriced magazine, 
edited by Lester del Rey, with the cover design once again taken fr- 
'0m GALAXY, and the quality of the fiction subestandard, no doubt, 
’being the stuff Gold turned down. Despite reports that it pays high
er rates than aST; it is not evident in the consents, and the only 
isaving feature is the articles, and they aren't that remarkable.

Fans gave a sigh of rel^Ef when Howard Browne of Ziff-Davis, the 
^publisher of AMAZING and FANTASTIC ADVENTURES, came out with the . 
wery slick FWTaSTIC, edited by Browne, as per usual. Ite o.uality is 
:in sharp contrast with the other two, and this is evident in the fa- 
ict that it has sold over 150,000 copies every issue, the highest ev- 
ier for a science fiction, or fantasy magazine. On the strength of 
■this success, Browne has now ceased publication of the pulp FANTAST
IC Adventurs, and very shortly AMAZING is to go slick with, so they 
ssay, greatly improved stories. That I will have to see J



Pol lowing; this very good effort cane GANT TTyl, J3_C.^^^ 
which is undoubtedly the ©he and only contender tc the ti ic of th<- 
worst post war stf magazine. The stories had literally no science 
whatsoever, but made up for the lack of it in a very high sex inter
est, with the crudest of illustrations acconpaning the shal low stor
ies. Personally, I have never read o,..magazin< that, has disgusted me 
more than this rag, and I feel that is the general opinion of Ameri
can fans. This disgrace.to science fiction is edited by halter Gib
son, former editor of a" good semi-fantasy detective pulp - THZ SU.D- 
OU• Quarto sized, excellent paper, this magazine has yet to have a 
recognised author featured within its pages. They arc no doubt pro
tecting their reputations.

SP..C1 STORIES, a companion to the Standard Pubs, four other mags, 
(STARTLING, AJklLLIiAV WONDER, etc.) was tire outcome of the demands 
of readers for stories with "More action’1, and many still want l Cap
tain Future annual, and it lo >ks as tho' theyil once Bgai ? hevc thei: 
way. Virile it is aimed at a different type of reader tlu. ’ the ether 
Standard mags, its stories are of good quality and very readable.

Del Rey's next mag quickly followed on-its heels, and appeared 
as SCIEKCE FICTION ADVENTURES. The yarns are all quite acceptable, 
tlio * they are aimed at the riot too scientific minded reader, who is 
not ready for GALmX? , ASTUUNDIlC, or other higher classes of stf. 
Supposedly edited by one Phillip St. John, the name is probably just 
another front for del Rey.

In September, Columbia-Pubs. issued a vruanerly titled DYN1JJIC 
Science Fiction to accompany their other two stf mugs, FUTURE ard 
SCIENCE flCTION' QUARTERLY. All three arc edited by Robert W. Lowndes, 
a fan who rose from the ranks to become an editor. The quality of 
the three is not too high, but I think that if the publisher woula 
pay better £j¥tes for material, Lowndes could make t^rasi in

to top mags.
In late November, Avon revived their two former mags under the 

one title of ..70S SCIENCE FICTION z-.ND YANhASY RIDDER. This new mag 
now prints new stories only, having good interior illos, and good 
paper, bears little resemblance to its deceased predecessors. This 
lack of similarity is furthur carried out in the stories, wh: i ire 
of excellent quality . Together with 1AN1ASTIC,&SPaCL STORILL it is 
one of the only good mags to appear last year.

Not to be loft out of the race, PLANET STORIES ( the pseudo S-J 
magazine ) issued TOPS IN SCIEKCE FICTION. The entire contents con
sisting of reprint’s from early issues of PLANET. and once again we 
are confronted by the white bordered cover. The epics featured are 
better than those currently appearing in PS, but the difference is 
not too grea,t. It has all the earmarks of a ’’one - shot”, and fan
dom will net be too sadened if it does turn out that way.

This year looks like a much better one at the present, with A.I. 
Gold's new fantasy magazine BEYOND due in a few months, yite an ev
ent too, it's the first American fantasy nag in many yc: and '.oro

, mises to be a fitting contemporary to the much lamented u..rL'CLA .

t ' ’ ■ - Cheerio till next time,
■ c. zanders on



He was in a tight spot, a ver 
-ey tight spot.

"Like the movies", he thought 
"only t?ris can't be happening to 
me".

But it was.
He was in a small office, sit 

-uated at the back of a dingy app 
-artment house. The office itself 
was far from dingy. Paintings - 
lewd ones - gleamed on the walls 
coloured a soft, fleshy pink by 
the flourescent lighting overhead 
His feet sank into down-like gr
een carpet which stretched from 
wal to wall of the room. In front 
of him was a desk ; big and brass 
-y and shiny. Paper weights and 
letter openers competed with the 
telephone and odd bits of miscell 
-any for the dubious distinction 
of having the greatest albedo.

The reflected light shone in
to his eyes and hurt them.

Hore light flsfeed off in scin 
-tilla^ing beams from Pegasus^s 
pudgy fingers, and Pegasus was sm 
-iling, as a cat smiles, from be 
-hind the brassy desk. There were 
two hefty body-guards standing on 
either side of him, hands menaci
ngly in their pockets, seeming to 

drink m every word Pegasus utt 
4cred.

"I’m afraid you Just got a 
bit too nosey Keyland, both for 
my good and yours. You will, of 
course, understand me when I say 
that as you area nuisance, you 
will have to be - ah - "

"Removed", Keyland supplied 
dully.

"That's not tuite the wordl 
was going to use, but it will do 
just as well" Pegasus'oily smile 
widened, and now the gleam of 
gold topped teeth added to the 
confused jangle of light in the 
room."It was very obliging of 
you to have all your notes on 
you, most obliging".

Keyland smiled inwardly. He 
hoped Pegasus would continue to 
belcive that, at least until 
the carbon copy he had made of 
his report reached the police. 
It was the only way now. he knew 
it would be sufficient to topple 
Pegasus from his under - world 
throne of violence and corrupt 
-ion. If he was going to die, 
at least Pegasus would not gloat 
for very long. Wait - maybe he 
could use the copy as a. threat 



to Pegasus - bargain for bis 
life. Yes, ke would do that.

Pegasus was.still speaking. 
"however, don't entertain any 
vain hopes that the copy you 
made is safe, -y men intercept 
-ed the mailman and -all- persua 
ded him that it would he to hi 
-s advantage to part with the 
letterS

Keyland slumped visibly on 
his feet. Kis last chance was 
gone- But - hell I - he’d make a 
fight of it. Ke gathered his st 
-rength into one tight ball of 
tenseness and launched him self 
at Pegasus.

The bodyguards exploded in 
-to action. One of then whipped 
out a vicious looking automatic 
and slammed it into Keyland's 

• face, crussing the nose with a 
brittle snap. A hand, hit him in 
the nape of the neck, and Key
land went down. A boot crushed 
his jaw and another thudded in 
-to his side. They proceeded to 
work him over.

Pegasus purred, with satisfy 
-ction. “That will be enough 
buysV The muscle men dutiftLy 
backed away from the inert fig 
-ure, while the gang bossds sm 
-ile threatened to split his fa 
-ce in half.

Ever imaculate, he took out 
a gleaming nail -file and began 
to pare his nails, jerking his 
head in a gesture undetstood by 
his henchmen.

"So nice to have known you 
Keyland.'1 The corpulant body be 
-gan to shake with subglued mirfti

One ff the 'guards' jerked 
the dazed and unresisting Key 
-land to his feet, managing to 
thrust hi^thuab quite accident 
-ly into Keyland's eye. " C’ncn 
you, let's get going.'1 

of appracliing death was mirrored 
in his eyes, as the man on his 
lef i side raised the silencer ’wits 
sadistic slowness, .is mind wor 
-kad furiously, he had to act, and 
act fast, lie lunged cut frantic
ally, knocking the gun out of his 
captor's suprised hands, and wre 
-nched the door open.

A gun spat death. The noise, 
even thr ugh the silencer, was • \ 
loud in the confines of the car '■ 

He was on the pavement now, 
pumping his feet up and down, 
cluthching his shoulder where 
the bullet had hit him.

Ke was almost at the corner, 
but he knew he wouldn't make it. 
Blood trickled through his fin 
~«gers and then poured down his 
shirt.

"They're playing with ne,let 
-ting me get to the corner befo 
-re they began to shoot. I've 
got to fool them."

he was almost there.
Suddenly, he threw himsel f 

flat onto the sidewalk, and not 
a moment too soon. The noisethe 
bullet made as it rioheheted 
from the wall sent cold shivers 
down his spine.

“Pooled you J" he gritted 
through clenched teeth.

'•'The car stabbed up again* 
"They'll be on top of me in 

a second. I 'll h&ve to risk it 
now." he pulled himself upward 
and lunged for the corner.

There was the thunderous 
roar of an automatic, and two 
slugs slammed into his shoulder 
blades, sending him spinning; to 
the sidewalk. A look of stunned 
suprise distorted his feature s 
as he fell, wanting to scream 
but it was too late', for he was 
already dead.

The car purred to a stop. 
"This is. as far as we - pardon 
- as fae as you gotf

Perspiration gleaned on Key 
land's features, and the fear

Everything was black,pitch 
black, he couldn't see, feil , 
hear or smell anything in the 
ordinary sense of the word, he



could do all these flings, but 
in i~n uier \f^y, a more subtlcway 

*-:now ty.ore was someone besidb 
x ..n ii^ txiat stygian blackness.

I-iJe all people who cone up 
agams I something they cannot ur 
-dorstann, he tried to joke.

'•Deatxi, v/here IS thy sting*?--- 
ho ruoted feebly.

The somebody who was withhim 
asked "Wb arc you? .here are bl? 
; here?K

KsylaSd si etc^sjl out a phan 
-tom hand, for his companion," and 
touch ! him. ?:nstantly he ffel t 
his hand sink into the others fl 

' -<sh, and he found himself being 
drawn towards his companion, aga 
-inst his will! It was as if he 
were being drawn into the other 
-s body!

Slowly, incmorai^, he was 
being absorbed into the other 
body.

Panic - stricken, he triedtc 
pull himself free, but the force 
vzas tuo great to withstand.

#-ith a tired sigh, he gaveup 
the s-Muggle, and let his bein g 
slide into the other shell , to 
become two identities in the one 
body - coalesced.

Keyland writhed and twisted, 
what was happening? Ire shared a 
body, if it could be called a 
body, and the thoughts of -some 
-one else? What he found in the 
thoughts only served to ‘aggrav 
-ate his already confused state 
of mind, 'or this too wasiichacl 
Keyland J There cer.ld bo no doub 
-t about it. The memories there 
were correct, all the memories 
of liichael Keyland up tothc. la
st few hours and a few other ex 
-ceptions were faithfully duplic 
-ated.

dad he gone mad ? Was he in 
the grip of.schizophrenia , that 
strange disease of the mind that 
finally turned its victim nto 
a gibbering maniac, with 'illus
ions5 of two different personal 
...ties existing within itself, 

was this death?

bike a drowning man clrixobirg 
at a straw, i*_c seized a flutter- - 
ing of thought that confli^tod 
with his own. Desperately he ucro 
-amed "The wzr ended in .August ■ 
nineteen forty six!"

A voices no less hysterical 
than his own replied, "i’jlln Jan
uary, nineteen forty fivci51

Keyland shouted soundlessly. 
This was impossible' A conversat
ion with himself.'

e vzas hoii’sc with meatal sh
outing, . nd then something res- 
-cd tc quiter. him - he felt the 
body, his body,- grovj suddenlycalev 

"I'm over-wrought, who would 
-n't be after vzhat I've been th 
-rough. I must be calm-.; Inward ly 
he smiled, and thought•pathetica
lly "This is being brave. hayb<, 
the war did end in forty five; I 
must try and bo calm. 1 'e tried - 
and succeeded.

' "Kmiurmru, it DID enc in forty 
five , didn't it? Ths, ol eoursei' 

And then he realised what was 
happening. Someone, or some force- 
was"twisting the other .Keyland h- 
memories .which did not coincide 
with his, into his real momori 
Ke rebelled. “Ko! It ended +n Aug 
-ust forty six! It did! I knew it 
aid.' It did! It iid» -

Vith the fear and strength-ih 
-at eerie from lack of knowledge 
of the upknowns he pushed and pul 
-led at ths; imprisioning body-: ..'o 
no avail, Again he struggler. /-iol 
-cnt?y, mouthing unheo.rd babble ? 
and then something gave, his aim 
his .land, was free. Seeing succe 
-ss within reach, he rc-ncrcd his 
efforts with added str.ength. n e 
w.-s wir.ring the struggle.

dpi ice unexpuctadly. he foma 
himself free. .

Ke sank back onto a soft cus.i 
-ion of nothingness. Th^nlcfully , 
he rusted, c:di?.nsted> Somehow he 
knew that the other hin wcu.ld b- 
after the mind-wrecking struggle.

It seemed holies lat.c-r oof ore 
cither of them spoke, c.r.c, wan 
the other J ylanj . poke first.



"I've teen thinking,Miko."
"Yes?" Keyland was not suprised 

that the other had addressed himin 
that manner.

"From what I remember of your 
thoughts - nine in a way, since so 
-tiehow you're no

"Yes?"
■ "Well,you think Pegasus' hood 

-lums killed you?" It was a quest
ion and a statement.

"I don't think, I KNOW!"
"Well listen Hike, I remember 

seeing a cop, two of them, firing 
on them before they had time to 
finish ne off. Maybe they had tra 
-iled them from the start , od son 
-ething, I don't know for sure."

"Yes, I know; I saw some of 
your thoughts too. You -or I- fai 
-nted from loss of blood from a 
shoulder wound."

"Right, but there are other 
things, such as the date of the 
end of the war, and thatacpident 
a few years back......... "

"But -" ’
"I know what you're going t o 

say, that the truck missed youand 
smashed into the telegraph pole , 
IN YOUR WORLDI"

"What ’do you mean -'my'world?" 
Realisation flooded over Keyland.

"Surely you don't mean that 
theory about alternate worlds and 
parallel time-tracks?"

"Yes, that's it! Worlds, an 
infinity of them existing side by 

.side, but all different . Where, 
everything that GOULD have happen 
-ed, does happen. In an- infin ity 
of worlds anything can happen,and 

. everjrt&ing must!"
Keyland was silent for some 

tine, stunned by-the sheer imensi 
-ty of the others coneept,andwhen 
he did speak, it was with the re
alisation that what he had feared 
was true.

"Then I DID die. But then...."
"Perhaps Hike, this is death 

When you 'die', your ego, soul, 
spirit, call it what you will,goes 
into another tine-track, one in 
which you did NOT die."

I, Kt
"11 at wcult; he n I'm

-ortal, or will be."
"Yes, of course; there mustbo 

a world in Which you AKE."
"But I can remember that I 

-isted in another time-track, the 
one in which I was killed, andyou 
remember yours. If what you sayis 
true then all of us must remembetf 
Keyland pondered for a moment . 
"Wait! I remember now onlybecause 
I didn't let myself coalesce with 
you. That explains why my memor - 
ies began to change into yours I"i 
would have become you!"

"That 's exactly what I think 
Hike,-it means that in 'you' are"

"Hundreds, thousands, millio
ns maybe , oS nes, and nes who ha 
-ve'died'." finished Keyland.

The tugging had begun again, 
and Michael Keyland felt the force 
tugging at him, pulling him to be 
absorbed in the body of his alter 
ego. Once again he began to strug 
-gle, and this time he knew what 
to expect.

It was easier this time. He 
went through all the frantic str 
-uggling as before, but gradually 
he felt the other presence grow - 
ing weaker, till at last he had 
lost contact with the other self, 
completely.

Some time later he felt the 
tugging again, butthis time it 
was not so strong, and he over 
-came it easily. The next was ea 
-sier, and the next easier still, 
till at last all contact was bro 
-ken, and he no longer felt the 
tuggings.

There were two . people in the 
room, and five outside.

There was a nurse and an un 
concious man, and the f_ve detec
tives were anxious to interview

The figure in the hospi *1 
cOt stirred weakly as the nurse 
bent over him. Slowly coneious- 
ness returned him. He openedhis 
eyes, and two Keylands looked 

(continued on page 21)



There are Sans in all sorts of God-forsak&n places. Not only are 
there fans in Brooklyn, Texas, the U.S.. Canada,"Australia, England 
and the other Dominions etc; "but there are fans in sv.cl n olikely pla 
-oes as Israel, Ethiopia, Spain, Ilexico, Erance, ana one nary years 
ago from Hungary.

-• The attitude of American fans towards most of these is that the 
overseas fans are mere accidents. How fandom ever got started in Eng 
-land, the leading non-American fan centce, is a matter of somedoubt 
Science fiction was nothing new to England, in fact it had virtually 
originated there, but some Britishers found out that it was being 
published in magazine form in America, and managed to import U.S. 
pro-zincs through the thirties. England did not get its own prozine 
till TAEBS 01’ V7O1TDER in 1938 (except for the juvcnil e SCOOPS of!934) 
and when it arrived, it was edited*by a fan - Walter Gillings'} and 
supported by fandom. ■ ■

British fandom, centsrifig around ToW, was quite active in the imm 
-cdiatc pre-war days, and a strong liason developed between the Am 
-erican fans of the day and t heir British cousind. This vanished in 
1940 however, when about 90,5 of British fandom disappeared into the 
armed forces. The war, oddly enough, led to the current booming of 
fandom in England, since it brought about the British Reprint Edit
ions. I Also distributed in Australia and New Zealand) Thes were 
pintsized versions od current American prozines, and when t^.. war 
ended they continued publication. Many readers of the BBS's were 
eventually lured into becoming full-fledgea fans, both in England 
and Australia. _ •

Australian fandom likewise had an uncertain start ir. the thir
ties. AHaZING STORIES of the day was fond of printing letters from 
readers ’down under1, as well as New Zealand, Hong Kong, India, and 
such nieces, and apparently the magazine wee well circu__ .ed bhreugn 
out the world. Australian fandom, like its British counterpart,sprang 
up in the last few years before the war, and, while it never managed 
to reach the greater rapport of English fandom, managed 3 ^aintain 
some sort of oontatt with America until the outbreak oa io war.

As for the other countries, probably only blind luck led them in 
-to fandom. Certainly there are no prozines in South Africa --and it 
is almost axiomatic that pnozines are the necessary basis for fan
dom -- but either a trickle of BRN's , which is likely, or a trickle 
of prozires, caused the formation of a large colony of fans in the 
Cate region. There are other fans scattered all over the world, but 
how the goj to hear of s-f is a matter for sone.conjecture.

The attitude of U.S. fans tewdrde them varies, ®e Bxi Six 
fans arc in closest harmony with us — in fact, \7a.lt v7ill?.s ox 
Northern Ireland is in such popularity here that few wou±d deny , 
that he's the Number One Fan, the first timf an overseas fun has

prozir.es
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reached such hights in this country, j any others are so fo.mi.lar to 
American fans that it is as if there wcrc/no Atlantic -- moon us.

The same might "be said for the much fewer Canadian f; ; . although 
they have remained furthur from American fah affairs than their co
usins in England. (And. of course, there is no Atlantia between Can
ada and the US, only a rather informal boundryline. ) A few Canfans 
havebeen active in American fandom, but on thw'whole they have pre
ferred to remain an insular group..Now that almost all the US pro
zincs arc being circulated on Canadian newstands, this position sh
ould change. Canadian fandom id just reaching and Brit
ons were ten years ago, and is beginning to. evince considerable int
erest in doings in America. The# arc coming to our conventions and 
subscribing to our fan-zines---- nearly 10% of my fanzine” SPACE 
SHIP'S" subscribers live in Canada---- and in the next few years , 
Canadian fandom will probably merge with Anglo-jhiWi can fandom to 
form an even larger body.

In Australia, as you know, there is a large and active body of 
fans, who unfortunately are cut off by distance from taking major 
positions i>n world fandom. After all, it takes almost three months 
for a fanzine mailed in New York to reach its Australian destinat
ion! The Aussifans arc enthusiastic, determined to get good stf. 
published in their country I here, is .one rallying point absent in 
Canada, since the Canadians come by therr stf. easily enough) and a 
few havewon considerable reputation in America as fans. Butthe only 
Australian fan who is really well known in this country is Rog 
Dard, whereas almost every actifan can nemo ten or twenty Bretons.

ji.s for the fans in other countries, it seems a lost cause. One 
or two have tried to join the world body of fandom, but they're com 
-plctely.isolated, and usually world conditions militate against 
their doing any such thing. Many fans feel that France shows potent
ialities as a future fan centre, but unfortunately the language ba
rrier if a diffiwlt one. The same goes for Mexico.

In short, England and the United States arenow, as they were in 
1941, linked into an international body of fandom, reading the same 
prozines and the same fanzines. Canada remains half in and half out 
of the group, and Australia is is trying,despite adverse
conditions, to enter the sprawling corporate bring known
as World Fandom, '^he other nations, with their scattered fans, will 
probably never be able to join this fannish United Nations, but fan 
-dom, once an American institution, is now world wide. It is very 
likely that in three or four years, barring such calamities as a wai 
or a rise in international postage rates, "fandom will be a tightly 
knit group composed of all the English-speaking countries, without 
national barriers."

Ue hope so.
---- Bob Silverberg

PERHAPS the Amateur Magazine of Fantasy and Science Fiction, is 
produced and published by the Amateur Fantasy Publications of Aust 
-ralia, with which is ibcorporated BACCA1JLIA, the fantasy fanzine



Leo wrote me for ny biograplijiy. This seems to have been in dema
nd lately. In the last six months this has been requested, by the 

i RuODOKAGENITIC DIGEST, a USA '•‘zine of sone little fane, by GALLEY^i a 
quite important item in the 'little magazine' field, and by sundry 
fans. Host peculiar request for said biog. was from a college of 
DOHSSTIC SCIENCE, who appeared to be under the impression that I ^as’ [ 
a modern poet, and 0.?. was devoted to poetry. I doubt not -'.at they . 
will be most dissatisfied with what I've sent- 'end

hut let's push on. I wuz born, (naturally), in Vanstead, Essex, 
?^ngland. The place of ny birth, since I revisited, seems to be a 
most unusual place to get born in. However, as ny folks moved so 
darn rapidly that I was christened at some three months of age in 
Kythc, Kent, this fact nay be excused. Of ny youthful days.I don't 
recall much. l.y parents both died early - I have a very faint rec
ollection of ny mother, and none at all of ny father. KV grandmother 
'brought ne up', ahd .1 guess I should thank her a lot - she let me 
have ny own way to a large extent, and strangely enough this speed
ily made ne pretty self-reliant. This, is to the contrary to the pop
ular opinion that children who have their freedom become 'little ho
rrors'. I nay have been a. horror, but no-one ever told me so5 and 
therefore I presume I wasn't.



I find, it difficult not to go overboard about one of the cui
rent antholigies, and that is "The Astounding Science Fiction 
Antholgy"( Simon & Schuster, 585 p.p., ^3.95, 27/6 stg.), which | 
is edited by the old man of science fiction, John W. Campbell Jr. j 
Tho' Ast., seems to be deterioating at the present time, this col- : 
lection stands head and shoulders above any other antholgy prin
ted last year, with the possible exception of one, which is rev
iewed later’ on.

If the collection of 23 tales is not all top stuff, you canW 1 
blame the editor, for most of Ast's classic tales have been rep
rinted time and again by various publishers, and Campbell has 
attempted to put together as many un-antholi>gised stories as he 
cou d, with a few outstanding exceptions, and a very good ^ob he 
has made of it. J d j

decide which of two tales ic the best item, but ! 
that T.L. Sherred's magnificent and un-forgettable [ 

idh edge over Asimovs classicaly terrifying
annpnr in of ^e most frightening concepts ener to.
nSeseJt truly superb piece of craftmanship is

J/! Robert Heinleips "Blowups Happen11, with its remarkable : 
?94O' f and.emotions working on an atomic pile, written in i
.L *7 vU J

of itema whic^ may disturb the majority
of readers, like Schmit's "Witches of Karres ", piper’s "Last 
Enegy, ana probably, to €he purists, Williamson’s "Hindsight?

* bUt t0 up for them/there^are 
uni Van Vogt's "Vault of the Beast". O'Donnell's
pStiow oddnSs- ?dward's delightful little piece of Wi~
tact "°Th end on! Leinster's "First Con
™ "Thunder and/^/ss", and

i1^6'*•^a^en all roungl, I enjoyed every story in it, 
eld so lone and^l t^l it ’ S11°W ^Ou why Ast. ha3 ied the
back agai^’ d 1 mke y°U Wish the old days were

■J :

The item.mentioned above as the rival, is "cnimry Render of
” “ ■ ------- ' ------ - ‘ -_________ Sei enc.e



cticr.", Edited by 1-4^ Gold 575
—yep another well packed volume of Ci stories. eir-bt 
"Toeing lengtny novelets. As the title states; thegto^Sth 
»_re culled from Gold s magazine GA^ff, V/hich seems to have

Place O-l the old Ast. in most fans opinions, and ly 
. ^regarding editor Gold's smug editotial attitude, cn ■ ?ai 

admire tne quality of the stories appearing in the magazine 
not 0,11 will like ’tiieTP nnl rtnoep a n/A n -P zs -w. P 4 i 

so . ,
really 

not ail will like tnere coldness and sharpness, for like an Ast’ - 
ounding story, a GALAXY yarn is an aquired taste.

Regarding the book, it appears t?nat as GSD has only been ' on 
itne go tor a little over two years, fans thus having the ccmolete 
essu or tnereabouts, only those with either rich uncles or deceased 
(grandmotxiers can afford to lay out the necessary cash for this dun I 
■-lication. .owever, there are some really magnificent tales feat-' 1 
mred in the volume, among which Wyman Guin's shocking BEYOND gED- 
ZLAH_makes the greatest impression, while as entertainment,' it .can 
only be described.as."shock treatment". The picture of a future 
wnere schizophrenia is the norm is not exactly a pleasent hours re
ading. Sturgeons moving STARS ARE THE STYX, fritz Leibers revolt
ing future as de 'cipted"in COHIRG ATTRACTION, Damon Knights beaut- i
iful satire DON'T LIVE IN THE PAST and ASK KE ANYTHING , and many, | 

• many, more, are all top notch selections, and there are only ;a few!
dud ones present. It's a good collection, one of the very best, 
some may oven say THE best ever, but it will all depend on your ta-j 
stc. If you're a modern, and likethe story’ that packs a wallop., mo-! 
ves at breakneck pace, and keeps you - literally - on ^the edge of I 
your seat, the the "Galaxy Reader" is for you. But if you are p| 
the more reserved type of reader who prefers relatively.light and 
entertaining, then the "AST. ANTHOLGY" will be’your choice. The 
same might well be applied to the magazines; the wrangle over best' 
has been going on ever since GSP first appeared, out as always, it : 
is up for the reader himself to decide which one suits his or 
tastes.

it
her

and 
and

In retrospect for the moment, I hear, .that the plaueo 
cks of the Abelard Press books "Outpost Jars'' by Cyri.1.. '- J . 
prisoner in the Skull" by Charles lye were destroy d> t-.rc 
will not be~reprinteT~till about 1954. The advance rev--, copies 
that were sent out are already collectors item . appears to

One of the most promising ^^^t^ HeSil to be published by 
be "Beyond Jmman_Kwn", ^^u^e p*^ ap”
Random House. 21 talcs, a^l but Poutstanding collecgonof 
vance reports predict that it will^be tn once again ^th us , out 
1953. Thc.jic-.v Blicler - Bikty dard ag with Proff Copklin o .

““ =^°uor"or so 1 p- t

Duo for publication in Ugland
Russel; "Dragon js^slandj,^Lp^ftnTspot- hall & Flint:.,*1^* 
Puppet Masters^- Heinlein, Reader , 'AsJ. An .
ouT’byHusctEJPrcss, and cut version ^afxonUniverseJ", 
tholgy", "Advontures_inJjgS2L12^. ’ -------------------—



the Heal ev - lie . Oonas ^marathon’ ^ly^r^ure^^ .
Space ", cut to ten’ yarns J ’"h^ Goes T-ierc? is wOT one c aunj 
“ "~Uliile on the British. side of things, as word comes through 
that thereis to be a Britisu edition of ( AL^AY? 30 does i u unut 
there is also to be an AlUdlGAii edition of .el?.'/ v/OJwDii • It seems . 
that the age of miracle s is not yet past. Also hear trial, there is 
to be a BPE issue of SPACE S-E, beginning with issue ho. 2, but 
cut to 128 pages. GALAXY' appears in full. IGO p«p., and Thorpe a 
Porter are the guilty party. C-is also scheduled for ITALIAN rep
Tint, WOW, it’s becoming a regular header’s Digest at that J 
BRE Astounding will cut'its price down to 9d. 1 nmm, seems as if 
Campbell is getting beaten at every turn.

/SPL c ial Du:vi57f ’ - pTs^a:^ ¥i Qt 2 ?tn l, iolc t/

UP PLACE LIKE EARTH :
;s ’Edited by .Tohn Carnell • Published by T. V 

■ BOARBMAil ,253 p.p., 10/6 Stg.

The most outstanding feature of this book is the cover, ’a 'real- 
stunner, and in sty ©pinion, the BEST cover I have ever seen on 
ANY stf book, either British or American. It's just beautiful, and 
dramatically effective, and I'll say that againJ

And, aaaah, the format, it's excellent, not the standard Crown 
8vo. common to the British s’'’f books, but a nice large sizi , and 
the binding leaves nothing to be desired, and the pM&r is first 
quality. John can be congratulated on a really brilliant effort 
tfu production.

Bow we come to the contents, and what a fine collection of 
stories John has- assembled- and it proves that our, that is, j.ng- 
lish, authors rank with the best the U.S. can produce, ’.fitness...

Top item - John Wyndham's pwabre "SURVIVAL.'', though. the full hor
ror of the story doesn't show up til?, the final line of the story. 
An amazing study of human nature in the raw, ALL human emotions. 
Runners up-- John Beyor's (which is just another way of saying 
"John Wyndham" ) title story. "YO PLACL LIKE LABELS combined with 
his sequal "THE TO REST", or rather, the other way round. They 
make delightfully refreshing reading, and are a’fine example of 
comtcmporay British stf writing of today.

Another fine item is Arthur Clarke's nerve wracking "BR^sKIsg 
STRAIT;" , which appeared in the American "TIiRILLIliG WOiiEl.R STORIa‘3' 
as "30 SECONDS - 30 DAYS1,, and is followed up by such favourites 
as Peter Phillip's excellent ■'LunwiOWi^ Georg 'UitleyS
( A.B. Chandler) "CaSTAWAY".- and ethers, and the only "ortunate ’
selection is William J. Temple's "TILS TWO S'.L'DO’fj", which is not. 
the best example of this fine authors work. All round, it's one 
of the best anthologies ever, and I can only urge you to hurry 
and place an order pith your dealer, for iV's going to sei?, like • 
blazes I I'M lucky., I :ve get a personally autographed copy ,fjyiaaabJ



AJSHEJMIC SCLEiTCS FICTIOR

miles and years "between’Spite of the

ifandom evolves a

Brooks 
over your 
see if Au

ity and all be pals together. Share our Matildas, so to 
if I ramble a bit, please forgive me.

us, as Rupert 
the goings on 
a keen eye to

nicely puts it, I am deeply interested in 
side, and I shall watch developments with

__ _____ ... _ life and being of its own, or veers towards the 
patterns of Ameri - or Anglofandom. Oh yes, we have a pattern you 
know; slightly checkered in places, but nevertheless a pattern. . 
Some of its elements" are a little faded now, and a few are compleu-

Aussifans, your Leo Harding has winning ways. He puts it to me 
so that I cannot resist - hE how famous my name will be down under. 
So here I am writing my regular column in your fanzine. I hope you 
like it. If you don't, then you'll have to lump it, because Leo is 
dead set on the idea. Anyway, it would cost you too muO uo by me 
off now.

Leo didn't tell me how long this first installment w*s to be, so 
I'll just keep writing until the air-l«tter peters out and let it 
go at that. I hope it doesen't peter out in midsentencco If it does 
Eaxxl'll carry straight on next time, so you'll have a kind of ser 
ial.

Now, what shall I write abmut? I could tell you about Authentic, 
but you already know how good it is and how well I edit it, so it 
would be no use my telling you that Authentic is just as interest 
in Aussifans as in others, because you know that too. Jut I would 
like to ask you for some letters. I've already printed .a few from 
your area, and I'd like many more. Comments, suggestions, critic
isms, news - all are welcome.

I'll leave thentic there and go onto generalities. Indeed, 
you must expect this column to be more in the nature of a friendly 
le^jier than a well thought out article. Ve'll do away with formal

speak, and

ly invisible, but at least one old stager keeps going as strong 
as"*evier. That's John Carnell, the man we call Ted.

Ted won't mind, I think and hope, if I tell you th;. he^has 
played a bigger part than any-one elscJin the maintaining ^o£, Eri,t-| 
ish science fiction. Ke has gone on fighting - he had bo.fights, all 
through the years as others, younger, richer, more experience^, 



dropped out of the ^nnihgT’tired beaten.. But he. . c enter 
witli that; mA .3ctstar.ce was npt enough for Todo science
fiction had. tc be COCO, and thet .meant it Siad qq be i^.pro ■' cd • f°’-- 
don't need ne to tell ; ov, now- he has succeeded .n ~ ou ojo le
hear them cheer him when he enters the ?’hi c Oy.se« ' ■

Though he'd be tine last to c-S.him ir and the firsu to deny ic, 
Ted forms the >ivotal hub around which' 3rit_sh fandom makes its 
leisurely turns. TIgcre are a few syck.cs, necessary to hold Whs thing 
together". Walter illis is one of these, and so are Ken Slfef?r, Per 
-ek Pickles, Vince 01<rke and a Eew others, hound the circumferen
ce are a few hundred hangers-on. Some of them are. in danger of los
ing their grip, and it is said that there are wheels within this 
wheel•

American fandom, in the v/ords of some American fans, is- more 
•active but less mature than ours. Personally, I'd except Lee Hoff
man from this because inkbho photo she sent me she looks . so ^rceZu. 
Walt Jillis, cf course, is madly- in love with her, but then he's 
met her. I'm lorg.ng for the day’when I do. '

And here let no indupe a little acid into things to sec if cher j 
is anything to corrode a-.ong my darling Anglofans. The one main 
fault with British fandom is the lack cl’ ladies, or, come to that, 
•females of any sort. There arc one or two who help to liven things 
up, but we could do with dozens mere. Their female faction is the 
one thing 1 envy the -Ac-ricans for. Don't you fellows, whatever 
you do, let Aussifandom become a stag party; kidnap them if necess
ary, and save a few for me»

herds an idea for you-* You know how everybody wont mad wren 
Walt Willis brought bcckaa bottle of swamp water? ..'ell- you might 
get quite a lot of money to help run your fanzines if c'nld
send over little cartons .of sand frem the Wocmcra ran cue fand
will by anything, even If you could put little Li us of
fused magnesium into it? so much the better. Who's being • childish 
now? u

The- end is in sight, so I won't have tc finish in. mid-sentence 
after all. Oh, wait a minute, ’ maybe I was -

....... in the homt issue c± '•Pi’TlAPS”? you. will, we hope 
find the following features'.

; . Cover by David G. Dose. which has to -be seen to be belie 
■ Avcd* David's only a fifteen year older, and his work is 

absolutely amazing. Interior cov rs by Dick Jens on , upcr
' haps” another b-n.f. -Aussie artist, and one by Vestal,
' compliments of Jerry Bixby,who also be present with 

an article, ’together with several other pros. See you liar
' l&th, 24 to j2 p.p., .all pho to-litho cd J .
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